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Boyd, McMillan Run
For S. G. A. Treasurer
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J. Limon To Present
Lyceum Programme

No. 5

AST Acts As Hostess
At District Meeting
The Madison College Psi Chapter
of Alpha Sigma Tau will act as hostess to the National District Meeting
to be held on the campus October 13
and 14.
Many of the delegates will arrive
Friday afternoon. States to be represented are Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi
and Florida.
Saturday's schedule includes registration, a general meeting, group meetings, a luncheon, reception, informal
get-together, banquet and candlelight
service. Sunday morning, a short meeting after breakfast will conclude the
convention.
Emily Scott is president of the Psi
Chapter, while Dr. Mary Latimer and
Miss Helen Frank are the advisors to
the group. Miss Janet Calfee, National Vice President, will address the
group during their meeting here. Mrs.
Preston Hamilton of Dotte, West Virginia is Chairman in charge of arrangements.

Outstanding choreographer, Jose
Limon, will present Jhe first Lyceum
program here on October IS, at 8:00
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
Jose Limon, celebrated Mexican
dancer, has been described as having
"unusual rugged facial features, by
which he can effectively portray modern dance self expressions. He is
very •un-hollywood."
The simple
graceful gestures used by Mr. Limon
are dynamically controlled and very
musical, easily, interpreted by his
audiences.
,
Mr. Limon is supported by his
small company, whose performance
is said not to' be diminished by his
gift of making movements communicative. The company has been on
tour throughout the country presentJOSE LIMON
ing a series of highly praised and
commended repertoires. They have
portrayed such things as "Day on
Earth", "Invention", "The Moor's
Pavanne", "The Story of Mankind",
and "Tonantzinthla", a story of MexPresident Miller has announced that
ico.
a
new
committee has been formed on
r
"He is one of our more notable campus called the Student Advisory
dancers, with a massive masculinity, a Committee to the President.
pantherish brilliance of movement,
Fourteen persons compose this comand a quality^ of mysticism that can mittee. They are: Student GovernRepresenting Madison at the meetgive his very immobility a smoulder- ment President, Honor Council Chair- ing of the Philosophy of Education
ing intensity. These are qualities that man,
Mens' Student Government Society are Dr. Walter J. Gifford,
might solve the enigma of Othello, President, Secretary to the- Mens'|Dr. Charles G. Caldwell, and Dr.
one of the most provocative the thea^ Student Government President, Editor Clarence R. Hamrick. The meetings,
•. ter has to offer."
»3tr -..-«r. ***< \ ^er'flie^'GdKnjlRtfrtaii,* Editor of* .The to be held on October 12 and 13, will
N
fThat the modern dance can be Breeze, and the'presidents and secre- take place at the University of Vireloquently articulate in telling the taries of each class.
ginia in CharlgJtesville.
The purpose of the committee is to
story of man's weaknesses, vanity,
The purpose of this conference is
tears, loves, and cruelty is made clear study the affairs and life on the to obtain a more lucid conception of
campus, which will enable students general education as viewed through
by Mr. Limon's performance."
to present certain problems, confiden- the eyes of current philosophers of
tial and otherwise, i •
American education.
Dr. Hamrick will preside over one
of
the morning sessions on Friday.
Friday, October 12—
Included
in the various topics for disDistrict G Meeting—Wilson AudiOn October 5, the first meeting of
the Diapason Club was held with cussion are "Teaching Philosophy of
torium
Education", "Aims of General Educa£x*Libris Tea in Alumnae Hall— Irene Ashley, President, presiding.
tion",
and "Religion, Secularism, and
An interesting program on the
3:00-5:00 p.m.
Public
Education".
Guest speakers
Square dance—Reed Gym 8:00-10:00 works of Bach was presented by the
program, chairman, Phyllis Harden for the occasion have been chosen
p.m.
and Reba Lewis^ following the meet- from the faculty of the Universities
Saturday, October 13-^>
and Colleges represented.
ing.
Alpha Sigma Tau district meeting
—Lincoln House
-AST — 9:30-11:30 am.—Alumnae
Hall
Movie: Grounds For Marriage.

Miller Forms New
Student Committee

Gifford, Caldwell,
And Hamrick To
Represent College

CALENDAR

Diapason Club Meets

Monday, October 15—
Rushees meeting — Senior Hall—
4:30 p.m.
Lyceum — Wilson Aud. — 8:30
p.m. — Jose Limon Dance Group
Junior "Y" — Alumnae Reception
Room — Lou Jefferson — 6:307:15 p.m.

Tuesday, October 16—

I

Students Model At Simplicity's
Fashion Parade: Fashions Are Fun?
by Bobbie Hurdle
After Monday's fashion parade, we
are all more clothes conscious. Using
the theme "Autumn Plumage", the
show featured such outfits as: Migration, Wing Spread, Trial Flight, and
Nocturnal Flight.
•.
Miss Olive Berry, who reported the
show emphasized the use of petticoats
to create the "bell silhouette". The
clothes shown were selected for their
appropriateness as a part of the college wardrobe. All the outfits had
been made from Simplicity patterns.
Separates were shown; this method
of stretching our wardrobes and making one dress 'do the work of two
solves the packing problem for those
all-important weekends. A comparatively new development is the plasticscreen petticoat; it packs easily without wrinkling, yet holds its stiffness.
Articles made of poodle cloth, this
years" high fashion note, were also
shown.
Members of our student body, Nada
Maysr Juanita Cocke, J?rati Mosely.

. Rmhee Tea — Alumnae Hall—4:006:00 p.m.
Freshman Orientation — noon
Music Dept. — Wilson Aud. — 7:00
-9:30 p.m.
**Y" sponsored birthday party —
(back campus or Ashby) 5:30
p.m. Y. W. Supper.
American Association of University
Women — East Room Senior —
8:00-10:00 p.m.
I. R. C—Reed 14—7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 17—
Hockey Game—Madison vs. Roanoke — here — 4:00 p.m.
Assembly — Wilson Auditorium —
Gfee Club.
Thursday, October 18—
Pi Omega Pi — East Room Senior
':00-9:00 p.m.
Election of S.G.A. Treasurer—P. O. Gloria Pingley, Eunice Via, B. J.
Lawson, Iris McGee, Anne Reed,
Lobby—7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

,.

Mabry

Ramsey,

Rosalind

Scarbor-

ough, Jean Roe, Nat Zirkle, Jo Hobson, Peggy Pack, Martha Ann Boyd,
Jackie James, Emma Lou Anderson,
and Joan Thompson, acted as models.
We wonder if everyone realizes
how much "fun" fashions can be.

/'

-r

Nancy McMillan and Betty Boyd will oppose each other in the SGA
election for treasurer to be held this week.

-

Dell Relates
Typical Day
Of Movie Q**zr

Shirley P. Carden
Fails To Return;
Election Slated

Elections for Treasurer of the Student Government Association will take
She's able to sleep until 5:30 a.m.! place Thursday, October 18, in the
—Who? Myrna Dell, glamorous, up- P. O. Lobby from 7:30 to 5:00 p.m.
and-coming movie star from Holly- Betty Boyd and Nancy McMillan are
wood who visited our-campus yester- the candidates.
This election was necessary because
day afternoon. In a warm, informal
Shirley
Porter Carden failed to return
manner she and Mr. Edwin H. Knopf
to
school.
spoke to a group of the student body
Betty Boyd, an elementary major,
in Wilson Auditorium on various ashails f-.«-n R?anoke. Since she has
pects of the movie industry.
Miss Dell, whose mother formerly been at Madison, Betty has participatplayed in silent films, described in de- ed in the "Y", the Association of
tail the average day of a movie star. Childhood Education, the GranddaughAfter arising at 5:30 a.m., driving to ters Club, and The Student-Faculty
the studio where her hair was washed Committee. She was house president
and set and make-up applied, the of'. Johnston Hall during her sophoshooting began for that day. With an more year. Betty is now Business
hour for lunch the shooting usually Manager of the senior class and presi'xu1 • iiii"'U. "ut'' (ii'^0-nr 7 tliat 3H'"ht dent of the Granddaughters' Club.
Then the rushes, shots from the pre- ~^iancy "McMillan, a resident ot
ceding day, were/run off in half an Beckley, West Virginia, is also an
hour. One day of work; thirty min- elementary major. After transferring
utes of film! The drive home, dinner, from Mary Baldwin, Nancy became a
make-up removed, and then about member of the "Y" and the Associatwelve pages of script to be memoriz- tion of Childhood Education. During
ed for the next day. By eleven-thirty her sophomore year, she was elected
to Sigma Phi Lambda, and is now
she is. off to sleep.
,
While interviewing Miss Dell wej Vice President of Kappa Delta Pi,
were told that many of the stars parts Organizations Editor for the Schoolfell into the "other woman" category. ma'am, Senior representative to S. G.
Her role with George Raft in Noc- A and Vice President of A. C. E.
jjpx

turne would be an example of this
type of role. She has also appeared
in The Falcon Series as well as several westerns, including her latest,
Bushwack. She was "the gal with
the legs" in The Girl From Jones'
Beach.
A native of Hollywood, Miss Dell
answered Earl Carroll's want ad for
a show. She got the part.' She was
one of the more fortunate chosen
from 300 young hopefuls to appear in
Carroll's Ziegfield Girls. After that her
career was pretty well under way.
During the informal appearance in
the auditorium Mr. Knopf outlined
the type of questions which are most
frequently asked them. Such questions as "Are all movie stars communists?* Is everybody in Hollywood divorced? Is everyone a millionaire?
Do you work on Saturdays? and
What do you do between pictures?"
have been asked repeatedly during
their tour.
Upon leaving Madison Miss Dell
and Mr. Knopf were scheduled to appear in Staunton, Va.

GREEKS SPONSOR TEA
Panhellentc will sponsor an informal
tea for all sorority rushees on Tuesday, October 16 from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. in Alumnae Hall. AH transfer
students are also invited.
A cordial invitation is extended to
all faculty Greek letter men and women of social fraternities and sororities respectively.
-Betty Ruth Luck, social chairman
of the Panhellenic association, is in
charge of arrangements.

Miller, Hayden
See Grads At School
Recently President G. Tyler Miller
and Mr. Richard Haydon, coordinator,
toured, southwestern Virginia to visit
the schools in which Madison graduates are teaching with the purpose of
surveying their progress.
The counties and graduates visited
were: Botetour County, Dorothy Barger; Bedford County, Unice Turner,
Margaret Mahone, Phyllis Hackman;
Pulaski, Maudleene Hall, Jean Bailey,
Colleen Calvert Miller, Mildred Cooter Hodnett, Bessie ^Griffith, Geraldine
Lockhart; Russell^ Phyllis Simpklns;
'WiseT Eleanor-"Riman;'L Wythe, Barbara Groseclose; Roanoke City, Joanne Webber, Martha Bradley; Smythe, Bradley Stickley.
This is the first year of aiding the
graduates through survey. The purposes of the survey are to let the
graduates know the college is concerned about their progress, to let
school superintendents know of the
interest Madison officials are taking in
their graduates, and to make available
the teachers and personnel of the college to schools for assistance at workshops and discussions.
President Miller and Mr. Haydon
received commendations on our graduates who are "getting along unusually
we'll. They are enthusiastic, hard
workers and are definitely getting
off to a good start"
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Slightly Sentimental

Ode To A Pigskin
by Nora Dillon

Ringed And Pinned !

Fine Job, Seniors :

-j. -

, Congrat's Seniors! It really was a Jinejhow
and you deserve a lot of commendation for not
involving faculty impersonations in your class
night program.
We feel sure, that although the student
body enjoys the quips on the faculty, the faculty
themselves find it a little tiresome and out of
order.
It is hoped you have set a new standard
for the classes that will follow you and we will
be aole to dispose 'with such trite ^retofmances:
May we again commend you ahd give you
our heartiest best wishes in the remaining
months of your Senior year. .
H. L. P.
-\

9

WeCanDream* Can t We
'

By Dot Burch and Barbara Carlton

-

■**

On The Run
Juniors Journey
This week has been another big week for the
To College Camp senior
what with ^their class day speaker who
with Kak

For those of us who are seniors, Wednesday
"O Wild West Wind, thou br«ath
was another milestone. For us, class days are
of Autumn's being.
Thou, from whose unseen presence
now something of the past treasured memories
the leaves dead
confined in the pages of many scrapbooks.
Are
driven, like ghosts from ,an en' We were reminded by our speaker, Murray
chanter fleeing."
A. Cayley, that though class days, and .especialPercy B. Shelley
ly this last one, was a momentous occasion, we
With the corning of the "Wild West
should be careful not to over-emphasize its imWind"; the students of Madison scatportance. It should be a milestone, not a Mill- ter to all corners of the state. Along
stone to hamper our progress. We cannot conti- with the smell of burning leaves we
nually look back, but must treat it afs a step- catch the faint odor of pigskin in the
ping stone ito the future.
air. What is it about that odor that
How much class day means depends not only hypnotizes us and compels us to folon the class whose day is being celebrated but low it to its source? The excitement
on the attitude of the whole student body. The of the game, the sound of band music,
congratulations of our slightly misty-eyed sis- and the thrill of being with a crowd
ter, the sophomores; sincere best wishes, and of people with a common purpose—to
perhaps envious glances from the juniors, to- cheer their team to victory—are the
gether with the friendly, but a trifle awed, "It most common reasons for joining the
multitudes. Then each of us has a
was wonderful" from the freshmen, made our
personal reason for following the team
day a complete success.
of our choice. We may have an inMany of us feel that Wednesday was a dress terest in one of the players, or maybe
rehearsal for graduation, a chance to get the just being with a certain person con"feel" of that cap and gown, and to think seri- tributes to our own excitement. What
ously upon graduation, for who can sing the ever our motives, we all agree that it(
Alma Mater without getting slightly sentiment- is a great American institution that
al. We feel that with the support which made will never be, "driven, like ghosts
our class day a celebrated occasion, we can do from an enchanter fleeing."
,..»
no less than succeed in our graduation; with
/
such faith and support, who could fail?
B. H-

..,

_
. r

Wedding bells may not be ringing,
but plenty of ringing is going on at
Madison.
Phil Binion received a miniature
from Ronald Polin of Alexandria at
the V.P.I, ring dances last May.
Betty Page Duke recently received
a miniature from Lt. Bill McCallum,
a graduate of V.M.I.
Shirley Rotella is now engaged to
Bill Raime of Richmond.
Betty Boyd received a V.P.I. Cotillion pin last weekend from Lawrence Murray.
, -Patsy Overton, jrraduate of '51 is
now Mrs. Don Sherouse. She and
Don eloped from Newport News' just
about three weeks ago.
*

"Where is that bus?—Oh, here it
comes and look! It's running for a
change!"
Yes, miracle of all miracles, the
bus was there and running under its
own steam. Twenty hopeful Juniors
. piled on, and we were off.
We arrived at camp and upon
throwing Our bedding hither and yon,
got to work. We organized ourselves
into different groups and dug in!
We accomplished the following during the remainder of Saturday afternoon: polished silver; tacked oil cloth
on dining room tables; stained tables,
dressers and chairs; put up a mirror
and pictures; and put up three newlamp shades.
By the time dinner time was near
we were in dire need of a little refreshment. Being as warm as it was
Saturday, we decided on a weiner
roast down by the river. Food never
tasted better! It was right after supper when Miss Hartman, Miss Ulrich,
and Miss Shelton, our chaperons for
the weekend, arrived with five more
very tired JuniorsflJ Tl.ey had been
playing hockey at Bridgewater.
»
Sunday after a very wonderful
breakfast we worked until eleven
where we took a break for devotions.
On Sunday we also washed and
waxed the floors. It's a small wonder
that everyone had house-maids' kneess
We were honored at Sunday dinner
with the presence of our sponsors
Dr. and Mrs. Dinglcdine, and their
three children. Fried chicken with all
the trimmings really tasted good!
We spent the rest 61 the afternoon
playing football, reading, and the majority, just sleeping.
Four o'clock on the dot the bus
came rolling in the gate, and we were
off .'or«*i.Jte&v/«| Jn.
**
■^•Next trip we plan to make curtains,
buy some pillows and paint the fireplaces.

'■I'

Hidden Jewels!
by Sue Downs
Mr. Ebertt Carper, Electrician at
Madison College:
Surrounded by the ground crew '
who were curiously listening, I began
to work a few questions into Mr.
Carper. A Linville resident, our little, dark curly-haired, able electrician,
Mr. Carper has been at our service
for the past year. Previously, he had
been in the employee of the Rockingham Construction Company, Harrisonburg.
After a little prompting, he revealed
that he has a son fourteen months
young who keeps him > pretty busy.
As he is a rabid "Yankee" fan, I
guess he's mighty happy now. Church
work takes up a great deal of his
time; that is, what he has left after
tinkering with wires and anything
else electrical.
—^r Carper's line of work covers
all phases of electrical work, such as
wiring and repairing the machinery
on campus. He was one of the installers of the public a'ddress system
for the dining halls at which we all
certainly are still marveling.
As a final touch, Mr. Roberts offer*
ed the comment that "I don't think
there is anything he can't fix," which
is really something to be proud pi
when it comes from your boss, No?
Mr. Charles Rhodes, Carpenter at
Madison College:
Mr. Rhodes is a settler of this fair

Ambling through our beloved campus on a
Saturday night one might hear, drifting from
the windows of the dorm, the doleful strains of
"Home Sweet Home" interrupted by an occasional striek of "Mother never told me it
would be like this!" Girls, cease these nostalgia
reveries! Relax, light a Chesterfield, and dream
with us
Here we are at Madison, cramming a few
hours of study into our mad social whirl. Good
old "No-doz" and black coffee, how could we
go on without you?
•
Naturally enough, the mere sight of Madison's inviting grounds attracts men from all directions. For who could resist the blinking
multicolored neon lights, inviting, beconing to
the Tea Room. Our more sedate coHiples attend
the" night spo t, where they- may ~enjey-4h-e--tranquil atmosphere, Strauss waltzes and Russian
tea.'
Just across the road lies DOC'S; where exhibitionists and extroverts go ito satisfy their
craving for noise, people, dancing, and smoke.
Always present in this dive, er . . . .J mean club,
are all the big name bands, whose music is at
your fingertips.
We musn't forget BLUESTONE, for here
"South Pacific" is still running after two full
weeks. (You'd think those records would wear
out sometime.)
For those who are still archaic enougth to —i
V
>
.■ ' . '
"
'
admit they love the good ole' country music
I THE BREEZE
... drop in to hear the "Shenandoah Valley Editor-in-chief. ...Kathryn Chauncy
Jean Saville
Girls" with their "ukes" any Saturday evening Business- Manager
Adviser
'XjiDr.
Glenn
C. Smith
immediately following the campus flicker.
Always, on these gala weekends we will the Associate Editor.* Barbara Hurdle
News
—Homer Lynn Peters
companisonship .of our ever popular housemoth- FeaturesL
_._,._.Arlene Mannos
ers, who ape constantly being escorted to the Xopy
.MatyrI
various spcial functions at the surrounding col- Ma
leges and universities.
/Headlines
L
Then too ... . Ouch!! end of the cigarette, Cir. Managerand time for this smoke dream to end.
Photographer

X-changes
Not what we give, but what we share
For the gift without the giver is bare.
—James Russell Lowell
Behold, I do not give lectures or a
\ little charity,
W|hen I give I give myself.
—Walt Whitman
M
The heart of the giver makes the gift
dear and precious.
—Luther
When a friend asks, there is no tomorrow.
—Herbert
For art, if it is to be reckoned with
as one of the great values of life,
must teach man humility, tolerance,
wisdom and magnanimity. The value
of art is not beauty but right action.
—W. Somerset Maugham
a result,
Art is a revelation
not a product .... the ego must be
subordinated to the living values.
—Ralph Ames Cram

city and he has two daughters, nineteen and twenty-two years of age. He
has been here only since February
but likes it already. You can tell
that by the sparkle in his eyes as he
repairs window blinds, windows, doors,
screens, and steps to keep our lives
running smoothly around here. Occasionally his talents are seen in the
desks and tables which we couldn't do .
without.
Fishing,-for krout and shooting a
shotgun on the range relax Mr. Rhodes more than anything else, I'm told.
Such a friendly, easy-going atmosphere pervaded their shop in the rear
of Wilson. Woujdn't it be ideal if
^every office were the same?
, ——
After talking with both of these
Barbara Vavrek
.
June Tunison gentlemen I'm more positive than ever
..Mary Huddleston that we're all in good hands here
Jackie King with the tenders of our utilities.

Was most inspiring and their class night program. It hardly seems possible that we are seniors 1
j
The freshman organized their junior "Y" and
with this organization begins their big participation in the ever prevalent and necessary
extra-curricula activities.
Weren't we the celebrities on .Thursday as
hostesses to movie star Myrna Dell and producer Edwin H. Knopf! Just call us plutocrats,
that's us and, say weren't they more unaffeqted than you expected?
A most impressive candlelight service was
featured last Friday night! Our "Y" is on its
toes and can be proud of its outstanding program.
*
Our faculty men will open their bowling
session in a game against the Independence
team of business men on October 16.
Our team consists of Dr. S. J. Turille, Captain ; Dean Walter J. Gifford. Mr. Clyde Shorts,
Mr. Ralph Lahaie, Mr. Thomas Leigh, Mr.
George Hicks, Mr. Joseph Kraus, and Mr.
Pence.
Dr. Turille mentioned that there is room on
the team for orn»fe. L«o college boys who would
like to bowl with the faculty and represent
Madison in the league. Any boy who might be
interested should see Dr. Turille this week.
Also Jhe students have been requested not
to inquire as to where the faculty members were
when the league wound up last week. Sounds
mighty suspicious!?!

Headline News . .
U. S. And Abroad
"Them Yankees" came out from under when
Di Maggio rallied and began hitting like Di
Maggio should. They topped the Giants 4-3 in
the World Series, once again to be "champs."
Atomic Bombs are in the news again, with
the second successful atomic blast of the Soviet Union. Details have not seeped out through
the iron curtain, but people are talking about
the advisability of using A-bombs in Korea.
"Yes," say-some, "it would save lives." No,
"say others," it is a defensive measure only and
should really be outlawed for war." There won't ■
be any exploding bombs in the near future, experts say.
Britains are being sujected to a full blast
political war with election time close—October,
25. Both parties have substantial platforms, but?
it seem as if they are getting8 lost under all the"
mud being plunged around in a polite way. Now
the Conservatists are labeled "War Mongers" by the Labor Party, and this may be a
deciding factor in the outcome of the election.
Britains may grumble about high taxes and
scarcities, but they're willing to- suffer these
for peace.
Americans are again being asked to dig
down into their pockets to find money for the
Community Chest Fund. The Red Feather has
become almost as well known in our country
as the Red Cross—both monuments to American generosity.
Oil again.v off again—that's the pattern the \
pattern of the Korean Peace talks. Now they're
on again; Russia has agreed to resume talk—
this time at a different site, Meanwhile U-, N.
forces are thrusting ahead for new gains..
Beginning November 1, the average man of
America will be paying more taxes. As taxes
begin to take one dollar out to three, American
anger is likely to rise, making taxes a big issue
in 1952.
*
Helicoptors are being used in battle in Korea—carrying leathernecks to the battle front
of "Heartbreak Ridge." The transfer was completed jn a few hours instead of many days by
jolting truck.
' .
"Down with the Bi.'.lsh!" shouted a mpb in
Egypt. The Egyptians are "demanding, their
rights" that the British get out of the iSuez
Canal Zone. The treaty providing military bases
along the canal has five years more to run but
Egypt doesn't want, to wait. When aeked if
they would join the Middle East Defense Pact,
Egyptian government authorities Stated '"That
is premature." .
' ' '.
i
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The Students' Voice

Extra-Currieular Activities

u

Pictured above are: Sitting;—Peggy Harrell; kneeling—Connie Mason,
Joyce Bisese and Janet Coster; Standing—Margaret Enos, Betty Jean Lawson, Mary Ann Sheets, and Mary Beti. Xnox who expressed their views in
this week's 'Voice'.
by Rena Bruce
"What do you think about the
.extra-curricular
activities on our
campus?"
Mary Anne Sheets, Senior: "It is
my opinion that extra-curricular activities are a very important part of
■ college life and that everyone should
participate in them in some way. I
think that the extra-curricular activities at Madison are sufficient and for
the most part well organized."
Joyce Bisese, Junior: "I believe that
the extra-curricular activities play an
important part on this campus, but
there should be a limit. There are
far too many clubs, etc. on campus
which hold regular meetings and take
up more time than should be allowed
them. A student should, perhaps be

limited to a specific number oi organizations in which he may participate during a school year."
Janet Coster, Junior: "Extra-curricular activities help to take your mind
off the everyday routine of school
work, etc. They can be carried to
an extreme, however, but I believe
people should use their own discretion as to how many activities they

Three

should join."
Mary Beth Knox, Senior: "I think
that extra-curricular activities are
very important on this campus. More
things are learned from extra-curriThis week Mrs. Bernice- Varner,
cular activities than from books."
Head of the Madison Home EconoMargaret Enos, Junior: "I think we mics Department, attended the anhave just the right amount of organi- nual meeting of the American Dietezations on campus; there seems to be tics Association at Cleveland, Ohio.
one to take care of everybodys' inMrs. Varner, the Virginia delegate
terests."
from the State Dietetics Association,
Connie Mason, Sophomore: "Extra- heard various outstanding speakers.
curricular activities are a must on Included among them were Dr. Kathevery campus. We have a fair variety erine Bain speaking on "National and
to choose from at Madison, but they World Nutrition" and Dr. Leonard
seem to drag and don't hold enough A. Maynard, whose topic was "World
interest for the members. I would Problems in Nutrition".
At the convention the "Results of
like to see Madison set up some part
of a recreational program, so~ that the Nutrition Research Studies" will
weekends won't drag so much. Madi- be given. Included on thi6 program
son could be made so much more will be such subjects as, Food Cost
like home if we could show our week- Control, Management and Personnel,
end guests a good time. It gets tire- New Food Products, Diet Therapy
some walking around campus or sit- Trends, Public Relations and Vocational Guidance, College and Univerting in one of the two movies."
Peggy Harrell, Sophomore: "As far sity Preparation of Dietitians, School
as the organizations, sororities, sports, Lunch and Child Feeding, and Maand clubs, Madison is tops!
Yet, ternal and Child Health.
,.
Madison lacks one important thing—
a place for a girl to take her date."
besides the movies. You certainly
THE FAVORITE MEETING
can't talk over "ole" times or the
PLACE OF THE COLLEGE
weather in a movie. Movies will never,
CROWD.
never take taW?.'.~ce of dancing!!"
Betty Jean Lawson, Junior: "At
o O o „
Madison we have a lot of clubs and
organizations that we all enjoy. I do
think we could have a few more programs to cheer us up on "lonely"
nights.
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

Varner Represents Class Of '52 Presents
Virginia At Parley A Bang Up Class Nitt
of Laughter and Tears

Doc's Grill

With a mixture of laughter and
tears, the curtain fell on the class of
'52's final class day program, and what
a wonderful program it was! Congratulations, seniors, on a job very
well done.
The class of '52 has long been noted .for it's excellent class night programs and Wednesday night's presentation surpassed them all. The audience laughed, screamed, and maybe
even shed a little tear when the seniors performed for the last time.
After all, how often do we spend
"Saturday Night in Central Park" and
"A Sunday by the Sea" all in one
hour out. We'll have to admit, the
show was different and very entertaining despite the fact that we are
all liable to be neurotic and psychopathic after being1 scared to death by
that "Viper". Oh, yes, the P.E.'s
always come through.

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

EATON STATIONERY
Cards, books, gifts
ifor all occasions

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
102 Bait Market St.
One block from Main

92 SOUTH MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA.
.

ooOoo

Shop at Jarrelle's for your shoe needs—dress or casuals.
We have a complete stock. Sizes Zl/2 to 10.
sf

Colony
Optical Co.

Also a full stock of nylon hosiery.

ATTENTIONI

Prescriptions Filled

We're not only expert photographers we're magicians!
We'll turn this ad into a $1.00 payment on a sitting
fee to the bearer.

LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street

ALSO 3 LOAFERS
By

GITCHELL'S STUDIO
73 E. Market Street

*'
...
Commercial and Portrait Photographers

■■•»

SPALDING

JOHN GITCHELL, JR.

LATEST RECORDS
Sheet Music —Supplies
Radios and Service

Miles Music Co.

faisFffllfflf

35 W. COURT SQUARE
PHONE-589
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;.Xhe origirud saddleoxfbrd.
with the distinctive

IN

a ASS

"Tapered Toe"

OR OUT...

V
MONTHS
8

th.rs's no tlm. Ilk, rtw pr«s«n»
to b. radii* -iTIMEl

ff. follow tho ntws-to understand tfc.
sMwt—take TIME todayl

(a full
school ytar)

• "CO-EDS"
Bucco OXFORD

7

$000
ONLY

with rubber sole and heel

(students only; TIME'S facully rot.t I
ytar $4.75)
This sptelal student offer brings you
TIME for kalf the regular subscription
■rice, lessithan a third of the cost of
copies bought one-at-a-time—TIME for
you for less than 6« a week!

Mais oui, Mam'selle, you'll be Ires chic in a jolie

• •••

• lob Jooso, TIME Int.,<olloej.eWr.au,; e IIS latt Ohio St., Chicago 11, III.
•
• a Tes, I want 8 monthi of TIME for $2.00 •

,

___—

I

\\XJ^^WJ^ BLOUSES
BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

. .....
SEE THEM

e Address.
e

• •&•••••

IN

HARRISONBURG AT

JOSEPH NEY

AND IN RICHMOND AT.THALHIMER'S

Jwdy
'. Collet

Black1—Brown—Green

With wonderful American value...terrific in any language!

Simply fill in coupon and mall toe

_!,.No

in

Judy Bond! These blouses combine Paris inspired styling

Band, Inc., I37S Broadway,

N.w York

IS, N. Y.

F. BARTH GARBER, Inc.
Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery
124. South Main St.
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Peppy Duchesses
Triumph In Hockey

Gyminy Crickets
by Sue Downs

All Racket Enthusiasts! Have you been warming up this past
week for the tennis tournament which will be in full swing by this
Monday, October 15th and will end on October 31 ? This will be a
ladder tournament and the top six players will be considered for a
tennis team for next Spring with Nancy Hardy in charge. Anybody
who has played the game and knows anything at all about it is eligible.
Did you know that at one time it was unlawful for peasants like
us to play tennis? Yes ma'am, back in the Middle Ages only royalty
could participate. Formerly, it was called "The Game of Kings,"
whereas, in our modern times it is herealded as "King of Games."
Tryouts for the Modern Dance Club were held Thursday, October
4th. This year there is to be an understudy dance group.
A demonstration for. District G-VEA was given today at 11:30
A. M. in Reed Hall. This featured a tumbling demonstration by
high school students, a third grade creative dance lesson, and square
and modern dance material for the high school by junior physical
education majors. Mrs. Luella Hewitt, Miss Mary Beyrer, and Miss
Theresa Shelton were the directors.
Intramural swimming will start this month and we want everyone to come out for this whether you can swim or not. Activities for all will be included.
Another World Series has come and gone, effusing in final
blast to the baseball season. The perennial Yankees entered the
finals again this year confident of winning the pennant. However,
the Giants had something to add on that score. There was a mighty
struggle that ensued with the Giants taking the first and third
games, and the Yanks the second, fourth, fifth, and sixth. Hats
off tq Casey Stengle's crowd for putting up such a good fight arid to
the Yankees for their combination of skill and teamplay. Wonder
what will happen next year.

Famous Restaurant
For Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Food

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
Clothes called for and
■ delivered
PHONE

274

165 N. Main

Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.

by Sue Downs
Have you noticed the smiling faces
of certain people lately? Know why
for? It seems that both our first and
second string extra mural hockey
teams were victorious last Saturday in
spite of the heat wave which swept
over us poor wilting adolescents recently. Yes, when those peppy gals
front' the ShenandoaJ^, Valley Club
sauntered out on the field we didn't
know what to expect. Misses Shelton,
Beyrer, Hartman, Ulrich, Sinclair, and
Woodyard among others, really spread
a threat. But not to be outdone, our
Dutchesses came through with breath
to spare and three goals to their favor,
with the opposing team scoring one
goal. Goals were scored for Madison
by R. Sorenson, D. Sheffield, and R;
Turner, while Miss Sinclair scored
for Shenandoah. Fortunately, no pne
was laid out after the rally.
The second game started rolling
fast with Madison and Bridgewater
giving each other keen competition.
C. Hutchins tallied up one for ye olde
records.
The Scots were trounced upon by
the Irish in the first game of the intramural hockey team tournament that
was lit on Wednesday the 10th but

Dr. Gifford Attends No$ Crazy—Just?
by Homer Lynn Peters
Opening of Building
Have you ever known what it
At Randolph-Macon to be in a mental hubbub? Well

is
if
you
would
like
to
know
confusion
in
Dr. Walter J. Gifford attended the
formal opening of Fox Hall, the re- its highest form why not look in The
cently erected Social Science and Breeze room somewhere around nine
English building at Randolph-Macon o'clock Thursday evening.
We have dead-lines to meet, then
College in Ashland, Virginia.
The Hall commemorates Dr. Early only to find we are short of copy.
Fox, a former professor at the college ItThat may be the reason fOr this little
for some twenty-eight years. Dr. Fok quip on mental confusion, who knows?
)
once instructed a class at Madison I do!
It's
really
no
joking matter, people
during the summer session.
yelling
from
here
and there. Trying
Present at the opening were representatives from the Colleges and Uni- to get in touch with people to work
versities throughout the state. Two for the evening, but there is always
addresses were given: "The English- a test to study for or homework to
man and American Politics" by Dr. do. Why, oh why, won't someone
Charles Sydnor of Duke University, please come to our rescue?
Yet in all this fuss, we find time
and "Lucretius, the Poet of Philosophy and Science" which was deliver- to laugh at one another—and lore it
ed by Dr. Herbert Lipscomb of Ran- all.
dolph-Macon College.
A luncheon was held for the guests,
followed by a tour of Fox Hall
a rollicking afternoon was had by all.
You never saw such spirit and 1 ain't
just beatin' my gums! Don't forget
to turn up when your team is to play,
fiey!
We want this season to be
wizard.
FREE PASSES: Jean Cauley, Sue
Obenshain, Mary Ann Cummins, Jackie Brooks, Nancy McMillan, Ann
Swortzel, Maude Marshall, Becky Hooper, Regina Ralph, Ann Clatterbuck.

16 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, Va.
[WE FEATURE—
Free mothproofing
Free stain register with all
cleaning
Daily pick up at all
Dormitories
College graduate chemist
employed
VPI '35

Mannie's Grill
JUST GOOD FOOD

See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
FAST SERVICE

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.
80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
WARNER

^"VIRGINIA

Hershey's Soda
and Gift Shop
College Stationery
Jewelry and
Sweatshirts

SAT. - SUN. ■ MON. - TUE.
Hear Them, See Them,
They're Sunnier Than
Sunshine

VIRGINIA

• TWO CARTOONS •
BUGS BUNNY • TWEETIE PIE

I

Three Big Days
WED. - THU. - FRI.
Academy Award Winner

*

1715

JULIAS

GENE ^

LUCILLE NORMAN ■ S Z. SAKALL- DAVID BUTLER

REPRODUCTION

PHONE

.,

MORGAN MAYO NELSON

VIRGINIA CRAFTSMEN

Btel wools and antique

«*

c.o. .."TECHNICOLOR

212 S. Main St.
Jonathan Logan Dresses—

WITH

— DENNIS

The CRAFT HOUSE
, Showroom8 of

ciouw-

% —

at

Jimmie's Dress

FOUR BIG DAYS

The Students of
MADISON COLLEGE
and their guests
are invited to visit

Madison seal costume

AWAITIDFOI
MORE THAN
FIFTY

RESTAURANT

To shpw our appreciation for the patronage Madison stu-

YEARS!

dents eive/u8, we will serve a dinner at a SPECIAL RATE
every Thursday and Friday night just for you.

comurcs

Southern fried chicken—cream gravy

.._

65c

Two vegetables and drink
cotiamng

Hot Rolls and Butter
For Your Back To
bchool'Hair Cut

I
■ /

Come in and try one!

TTTLTAS

RESTAURANT

de Bergerac

MALA POWERS
I

WIIUM mutt loun utwwtr
,Wfl OMTM • IUII CMMM

GO TO A
MOVIE

Opposite Post Office
\and

Just as Reliable

WATCH REPAIRING AT
REASONABLE PRICES
OUR SPECIALTY.

Hefner Credit
Jewelers

THADDIA BELL
JOYCE BISESE

• Welcome Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. Just Good Food.

Department Store

A fine assortment of college*
jewelry at half the regular
price.

This entitles you to 25c
worth of merchandise
Bring This Ad

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716'
Harrisonburg, Virginia

B. Ney & Sons

